Welcome Home.
Nothing adds a “wow” factor
to a new home design like wrought iron doors
and this is the #1 reason many homeowners
make this front door statement.
The juxtaposition of iron with
brick construction visually suggests a permanence
that no synthetic building material can emulate.
The single or double wrought iron doors,
manufactured by Love That Door
and available from Acme Brick Stone & Tile stores,
have multi-hued designs that demand attention,
especially when framed by the rich patina of brick.
We have over 100 designs to choose from
and can custom design and build anything
you desire in wrought iron access doors,
iron garages and access gates,
iron wine cellar doors, lighting fixtures
and more.
Wrought Iron Access Gates and Doors
offer greater security than traditional wood doors.
Keep your family and office
more secure with a low maintenance, durable
and custom iron door while increasing
your curb appeal.
Wrought Iron makes a fine choice
for many reasons, but none more important
than security.
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Transform Your Home

Customers are amazed by the transformation that their iron dooor makes to their property.
Versatile, robust and beautiful, it’s little wonder that a growing number of individuals are deciding on iron doors
as the best option. We ensure that every single component of your iron entry door
is tested and styled for optimal performance and durability. From compression tested locks
to heavy duty barrel hinges, every part of the products we produce
is fashioned with an exemplary end result in mind.
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Within an Arm’s Reach.

We make every entrance a grand one. Choose from our
wide array of high quality door design and make a lasting first impression
that fits the tone and style of your home.
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Make an Entrance.

We look forward to making your vision come to life.
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Handrails.

Our handrails and balconies are not only sturdy,
long lasting and attractive, but they also balance form with function.
All of our work is custom-made, so we can produce iron railings for
your straight or curved staircase or balcony, and create scrolls
and other designs with your preferred level of intricacy.
No matter what design you prefer, we will deliver you a long-lasting
wrought iron railing that will elevate the look
of your home or business.
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Style.
Love That Door has modernized
the art of custom fabricated iron work...
and the artistic ability to make
YOUR DREAM COME
TO LIFE!
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Elegant.

Exceptional creativity and vision lead to the innovative original iron work
and unparalleled craftsmanship that Love That Door is know for.
Then, we add a flame to flame to fashion—an exciting, high quality, eye-catching final
product that makes the competitors wish they had what you’re receiving.
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Options

Love That Door has many styles of glass and an assortment of color finishes
for all types of wrought iron products we sell. Feel free to pick and choose an option that works best
for your home or office. If you have any questions about the look and feel of a specific combination,
please give us a call and we will see about sending you a similar
iron door construction previously sold.

Copper Edges

Finishes

Amber

Bronze

Midnight

Pewter

Glass
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Water Cube

Rain

Reeded

New Aquatex

Old Aquatex

Glue Chip

Flemish

Sea

Black

Add to any finish:
Copper Edges
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Make a Lasting First Impression
Love That Door understands that it’s all about the details.
Details include your unique design, paint finish, glass and decorative iron pull handles.
Accessories are like selecting the right jewelry to complement a nice dress.
In other words, selecting the accessories to complete
your new iron door will add to the overall
wow-factor of your design!
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Quality.
1", 1.5" or 2" Wide Jamb, all 10-Gauge Metal

Weather Stripping Around Door

2" Thick Door Slab

Magnetic Removable Screen

We offer ¼", ½", ⅝", ¾", 1" and
Plasma Cutting on all Scroll Work Designs
Also 3-D Printing Available, per Request

PVC Brick Mold Installed on Exterior of all Doors

Q-Lon Weather Stripping
on both sides of T-Astragal

Double Integrated T-Astragal
overlapping on Interior and Exterior

⅝" Low E Square 2 Glass

1" Doorstop with Q-Lon Weather Stripping

Baldwin Deadbolts, Set with 2¾" Back-Set

Zinc Coated, Not Powder Coated
Over 20 Different Custom Iron Pulls

Door Filled with Closed Cell Polyurethane Insulation

12-Gauge Steel on all Door Slabs
Grill and Kickplate Have 1" Architectural Bump Out
Giving Door Depth and Beauty
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Adjustable Door Sweep

Iron Threshold Welded to the Unit
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WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO
The team at Love That Door, the premier distributor in North Texas, is known throughout the metroplex for creating and distributing one-of-a-kind designs for residential and commercial locations.
For more than 15 years, the owners and their team have been providing top-notch craftsmanship and
products for clients. Love That Door’s stunning projects increase the value, safety, security and
curb appeal of local residential properties. From wrought iron doors and access gates to
wine cellar doors and creative lighting fixtures, Love That Door is a wonderful outlet
for clients to express themselves and enhance the
overall look of their homes.
Customers can choose from iron or aluminum
and they offer various styles of glass and color
finishes for all their designs.

Love That Door operates on
hard work, honesty and dependability.
The Frisco and Grapevine locations
both serve as showrooms for clients
and feature more than 100 design options.
We have an on-site artist who can help
customers create the door of their dreams.
Request a consultation with a Love That Door
professional today or check out
the team’s large selection of designs online!

Frisco Store
214-705-6222
2429 Preston Rd., Suite 400
Frisco, Texas
Mon - Fri: 10am - 5pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm

Grapevine Store
817-442-8844
129 S. Main St., Suite 150
Grapevine, Texas
Mon - Fri: 10am - 5pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm
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The Single Door.

Simply select one of the patterns shown on our website and we will provide you with a quote;
for your
or, send us a design of your own – either in CAD form or on a napkin – and we will work with you
“one-of-a-kind” wrought iron door, or doors – whether you require one door or 500 doors.
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The Double Door.

We have hundreds of existing designs, but also work closely
with homeowners, builders, and architects to create custom designs. We specialize in creating
custom sizing that will add lasting curb appeal to your home.
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Doors with Transom.
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Fences and Gates.

A custom wrought iron gate or fence is a security feature
that can double as a beautiful piece of art.
We love seeing the faces of our customers when
we install their product, may it be a gate,
a balcony, a fence, a door or handrail.
Carefully forged by our iron fabricators, our wrought iron
gates and fences are created specific
to the unique dimensions of your home,
each piece is a perfect fit!
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Our wrought iron designs
help create a focal point to your home,
business or outdoor setting. Whether you need a reliable fence
for your swimming pool or a heavy duty gate for your wide driveway,
we see to it that we meet your needs.
Possibilities are numerous when you customize
your iron products with us!
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Craftsmanship.

If it says “hand-forged”, make sure it is.
Hand-forged wrought iron should use solid steel that is fired
and then hand bent into shape. Beware of mass-produced or machine cut
doors that typically use hollow material that looks the same,
but lack the quality.
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It is easy to fall in love
with quality and striking design.
Never Settling for the status quo
or resting on the successes of today,
we push our clients,
our employees, and our industry
to go to the edge of what is possible
and exceed their own
expectations.
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Your New Door Guarantee
We guarantee to build your door using the highest quality steel throughout the entire process.
All of our doors are fabricated with a 10-gauge steel jamb and 12-gauge steel doors.
All doors will have an optional operating glass panel and optional magnetically attached removable
screen(s) to be able to enjoy ventilation while still maintaining security.
We offer a beautiful selection of finish options/glass/handles to meet any of your needs.
All doors have been dipped in a hot zinc process, then sprayed with an acrylic primer which is then
baked on. The doors are then sprayed twice with the selected color and clear coated for protection,
thus prevent any rusting/fading.
All doors and frames are filled with closed cell,
high density foam, for the highest quality insulation and sound dampening.
All doors include our 10-year limited warranty for the factory finish
from the date of installation.
We also offer a one-year warranty on any seal breakage of tempered glass.
For all other components, we offer a one-year warranty—covering weather stripping,
door sweep, window latches and flush bolts.
For a more detailed description or for any additional questions, please feel free to contact our office
or the sales representative you have been speaking with.
We thank you, and are pleased that you have considered doing business with Love That Door!!!
You dream it, we can BUILD IT!
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